HERE'S A LINE-UP

How Counties Stand on Governorship.

Details are in the lead column. But it furnishes a very strong lead as the state goes to the polls. The organization is an executive, and the results are generally in the power of the state. The organization is a combination of some of the best elements of the democratic party, and the results are generally in the power of the state.

GRAND ARMY BACK OF MOVE

President requested to hold National Encampment. The President has been invited to hold a national encampment at Fullerton, and the President is expected to attend.

EVANS ASKED TO GO

Friends told him resignation was wanted.

Manager will resign. It is stated that the manager will resign, but further explanation is not forthcoming. The manager has not been asked to resign.

STANDOFOOSEVEIT

Favors stronger Chinese exclusion law than now.

The governor has been asked to endorse the stronger Chinese exclusion law than now. The governor has not yet responded.

HOW THE COUNTIES STAND ON THE GOVERNORSHIP.

Columbia

Will vote for Governor.

Democrats: 8

Republicans: 6

ALFRED C. B. BURKLEY, of Columbia, the Republicans' candidate, and William H. Driver, the Democratic candidate, are the candidates for governor in the Columbia county.

VANGUARD OF DELEGATES TO COMING STATE CONVENTION REACH PORTLAND.

Many Delegates Here for the State Convention.

It is more than probable that about 100 delegates will be here for the state convention. They are expected to arrive in the next few days.

LANE IS UNPLEDGED

Convention Takes No Action on Governor.

E Y K E N D A L L FOR SENATOR

Kirkland for Senator.

The convention met yesterday and took no action on the governor. It is understood that the convention will meet again this morning and take action on the governor.

LANE IS UNPLEDGED

Convention Takes No Action on Governor.